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Represented by:

Made in Japan

Stand approval number: 11B2X00011000056
Generator approval number: 224ABBZX00040000

The spec and the design are subject to change without prior notification. 

The color of the product may be different from the photo shown on this catalogue.

Stand 

X-Ray generator (X-Ray tube, including high frequency generator)

Inverter control 

Collimator (LED lamp, 30 sec timer) 

X-Ray hand switch 

Battery 

Charger (100 ‒ 250V AC) 

System components
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Overall Size  (mm)

90kV 15mA 1,350w DC59.2V

0.8mm×0.8mm

0.01 ‒ 1.00 sec, high power mode: 0.01 ‒ 0.31 sec

40kV-90kV 2kV step

20mA(40-60kV) 15mA(62-80kV)

10mA (82-90kV)  High power mode: 15mA(82-90kV)

7.3kｇ

Max. Output power

Focal Point

Timer

kV range

mA range

Weight

Generator

CamouflageLemon Yellow BlackBright red

Color Selection

Portable X-ray systemPortable X-ray system

Rain coverCarrying Bag
( for FPD and CR )

Laptop bag Spare battery

Wheel Cover

Carrying case
for Generator

Options

JQA-MD0048

www.obayashi-mfg.co.jp

Smallest・lightest Portable X-ray



A photo of the Comfy with Laptop Bag 
& FPD Carrying Bag

A great combination with the SatelliteThe unit can be loaded in a small car
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DAILY & EMERGENCY USE
Smallest and the lightest portable X-ray
Useful in the patient ward, operation room, or day care centers. It can also be helpful during natural disasters, evacuations, military camps. 
For those who uses portable X-ray will understand the advantages and the need for the Comfy.

Com

Laser pointer
Once the SID reaches the set distance, 
the laser pointer will make a + mark. 
There is no need for a measurement.

X-ray shots for the entire body
With the use of FPD, a full body x-ray including
the spine is possible.

Focal Point :0.8mm
The image will be clear with a small
focal point.

5 preset APR
(Adjustable by the customer)

Continuous X-ray shots
With 15 min battery charge, up to 50 chest
X-ray shots. 30 min battery charge, 90 shots.
And with fully charged battery, 500 shots is
possible.

Detachable X-ray
With a dual lock, the X-ray is easily and safely detached. 

Detachable battery
Spare batter (option) will allow non-stop X-ray shots.

Anyone can single handedly carry the X-Comfy and lifting it easy with the light weight.

All the right spec is inside this portable X-ray to get the most e�ective and clear images

Just un
der

30kg

Patent, design registration pending


